Independent Learning Instructions - Year 9
1.

Your work will predominantly be Hegarty Maths based.

2.

The first 6 chapters covered in year 9 are detailed within
this document; task numbers that suit each Learning
Outcome are given. This, in most cases, will be
consolidation work.

3.

The details of 2 additional chapters are provided for
extension.

4.

The 10 Ticks index and resources, including solutions, are
available on Teams as additional support and/or extension
to learning.

Pages within this document:
Page 2 -

Hegarty task sheet. We would advise where
possible that tasks are completed on a copy of this.

Page 3/4 -

Foundation GCSE task information - class names
ending with a 3.

Page 5/6 -

Higher GCSE task information - class names ending
with a 1 or 2.

Page 7 -

Details of 10 Ticks

www.hegartymaths.com
Task Number

Title of Task

In order to improve on this topic you must watch the video and take notes beforehand
Keywords

Video Notes

Now for the task (remember to show your working out)

Was this a ‘card sort’ / multiple choice task?

Yes

No

Task Score ________ % You can redo this task to try and improve your score
Self-Reflection: Do you know where you have made your mistakes?
Write down anything that will help you to remember for next time

GCSE Foundation Learning - Year 9
•

You are able to reattempt tasks if you wish to improve your score.

•

Use the search bar at the top of www.hegartymaths.com if you aim to locate some
information from another task video that you feel will be useful.

•
•

You are able to reattempt tasks if you wish to
improve your score.
Use the search bar at the top of
www.hegartymaths.com if you aim to locate
some information from another task video that
you feel will be useful.

GCSE Higher Learning - Year 9

10 Ticks - Year 9 Independent Learning
These resources are available as an ‘extra’ with the
intention of supporting, consolidating and, where
appropriate, extending learning.
10 Ticks Index -

This can be used to find the
relevant worksheets based on
content.
The levels are old-style SATs levels
and should not be thought of as
GCSE grades.

Worksheets -

Packs of worksheets, separated
roughly in to similar content.

Solutions -

Available so that you can check
your work.

